
Blue feet were vigorously flapping,
loud whistles pierced the air, the males
and female did their dance ... and all of us
humans watching this spectacle felt the
thrill of having a ringside seat as nature
unfolded before our eyes. As one of our
tour members later remarked, “I felt like

an extra on the set of a National Geo-
graphic documentary.”
This is the wonder of a visit to the Gala-

pagos Islands. There is no place on this
planet where the indigenous birds, rep-
tiles and mammals are so devoid of fear of
humans, allowing the visitor to experience

the flora and fauna of this archipelago
just as Darwin must have done upon his
arrival here in 1835.
Tourism is strictly regulated. All

travelers to the islands that comprise the
Galapagos National Park must be accom-
panied by a licensed naturalist guide. You
can only disembark from small boats in
designated landing spots, and you must
remain on clearly marked paths in small
groups, together with your guide. While
this may sound extreme, it is understand-
able given the biodiversity and pristine
natural beauty of the islands that must be
protected.
For our weeklong adventure through

this Darwinian paradise, we chose an ex-
pedition cruise operated by Ecoventura,
a respected, eco-friendly family-owned
company based in Ecuador that special-
izes in unveiling the Galapagos experience

to small, compatible groups on its three
20-passenger yachts.
This is not your Disney cruise, though

most of us imagined ourselves thick in the
midst of an enchanting never-never land,
Galapagos-style, throughout our seven-
day voyage.
Our home for a week was the M/Y

Letty, and after settling into our com-
pact (but efficient) cabin, we set out to
explore our yacht’s three decks and meet
the small group of fellow travelers with
whomwe would share our unforgettable
adventures.
We learned early on that this cruise was

all about experiencing the Galapagos in a
very active and personal way. As soon as
we settled into our cabins, we got the call
to appear on the top deck to be outfitted
for personal wet suits. Despite a few hang-
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‘L ook over there ... the blue-footed boobies have started their
dance,” announced our Galapagos National Park guide Ceci
Guerro as she enthusiastically directed our tour group’s atten-

tion to a rather flamboyant mating ritual in progress.■ Sure enough,
just a few feet fromwhere we stood on a rocky path of lava on Galapagos’
Seymour Island, the blue-footed boobie performance unfolded before our
eyes—made evenmore fascinating by the fact that three males were vy-
ing for the attention of a single female. The mating game had begun!

Natural selection
Trip to Galapagos Islands is a wildlife adventure in an undisturbed paradise

ATLANTIC CITY EVENTS TOUTED TO REVIVE GAY TOURISM

WAYNE PARRY
ASSOCIATED PRESS

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.

Atlantic City is plan-
ning a series of events to
attract gay tourists, who
are becoming an increas-
ingly important part of the
resort’s growth strategy.
MayorDonGuardian and

tourism officials recently
said the goal is to rein-
vigorate a once-thriving gay
community inAtlantic City.
“Atlantic City had its

heydaywith the gay popula-
tion onNewYorkAvenue,”

he said. “This is where you
camewhen youwanted to
have a good time. Straight
people came to these
places, too, because they
wanted to party and dance
in the hottest clubs.”
But when casino gam-

bling began in 1978, soar-
ing land prices pushed out
many small gay-owned and
gay-friendly businesses.
Now, with the resort

struggling to find a new
identity and new sources
of revenue, the city is once
again wooing gay tourists
with vigor.
Growing up gay, Guard-

ian said the sight of a rain-
bow flag was a welcome
sign that one’s business
was welcome and that it
was a safe place to go if the

person felt threatened by a
situation.
Guardian said he hopes

the thousands of gay, les-
bian, bisexual and trans-
gender visitorswho come to
Atlantic Citywill come away
impressed this summer
and consider the resort as a
place to buy a second home.
Events aimed at the gay

community include Sand
Blast, a three-day beach
party weekend July 18-20;
the StandOUT Expo,
a networking event in
September for the LGBT
community; and the Miss’d
America Pageant, a drag
spoof of the famous pag-
eant, also in September.
The resort is trying to

broaden its appeal beyond
a gambling mecca by

emphasizing restaurants,
shops, nightclubs, spas and
other attractions.
The Atlantic City Alli-

ance, which markets the

resort, recently commis-
sioned a study of the gay
travel market in New York,
Pennsylvania, Delaware
andMaryland.

It found that the pri-
mary reason gays visit
Atlantic City is because
it is easy to get to and has
entertainment options.
Only 21 percent named
gambling as a primary
reason to visit.
The survey also found

thatAtlantic City is not
viewed as being especially
gay-friendly, with only a
quarter of respondents find-
ing the destination some-
what or very LGBT-friendly.
BradHurtado, executive

producer of SandBlast, said
events like his are needed
tomake gays feelmore at
home inAtlantic City.
“Gay tourism and gay

events transform communi-
ties, and they bring repeat
visitors each year,” he said.

Beach party, expo,
spoof pageant aim
to attract visitors

Top photo: The Ecoventure Cruise yachtM/Y Letty passes by North Seymour Island. At left: Blue-footed boobies dance on North Seymour Island, one of the Galapa-
gos islands. At right: Marine iguanas bask in the sun on Santa Cruz Island, Galapagos Islands. JOANNE DIBONA PHOTOS

Mayor Don Guardian, promoting gay tourism, affixes
a rainbow flag in Atlantic City, N.J. WAYNE PARRY • AP
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Closures of Zion trails
for repairs has started
ZION NATIONAL PARK, UTAH

The National Park Ser-
vice has begun part-time
closures on popular Zion
National Park trails as they
work to improve the paths.
The Hidden Canyon

Trail and portions of the
East Rim and Observation
Point trails will be closed
fromMonday through
Thursday through the end
of the summer.
The park service is

starting a multiyear proj-
ect to rehabilitate trails
out of theWeeping Rock
shuttle area.
Crews are also planning

to repair retaining walls
on the Hidden Canyon
Trail later this summer,
and work on the Canyon
Overlook Trail in Septem-
ber and October.

Disneyland Paris getting
Ratatouille attraction
PARIS

A new attraction in-
spired by the Disney movie
“Ratatouille” is scheduled
to open this month at Dis-
neyland Paris.
It will be the first ride at

any Disney park based on
the 2007 animated movie
about a rat named Remy
who is a gifted French
chef.
The ride offers what

the park describes as a

“comical, rat’s eye view”
of Remy’s world, begin-
ning on the rooftops
of Paris, continuing in
“ratmobiles” through a
restaurant’s cold storage
area, and into a dining
room overseen by an
intimidating chef.
The area includes a

restaurant, Bistrot Chez
Remy, and a boutique that
opens at the end of the
year.
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ups (neither my husband
nor I was adept at donning
a wet suit, so we provided
some comic relief for our
traveling companions as
we attempted to pour our-
selves into impossible rub-
ber constraints), we finally
declared ourselves ready
to plunge into the clear,
blue waters to explore the
delicate beauty beneath
the waves.
Over the course of the

week, a daily snorkeling
outingwas organized at a
chosen spot that featured a
particularmarinemam-
mal or fish.We frolicked
with sea lions, admired
the graceful underwater
gyrations of 5-foot-long
stingrays, marveled at the
colorful reef fish, posed
with penguins, spied huge
sea tortoises in the surf, and
felt an adrenaline rush as
wewatchedwhite-tipped
sharks glide silently and
benignly beneath our feet.
We quickly got accus-

tomed to the daily drill.
Our wake-up call came at
6 a.m., a copious breakfast
was served at 7, and by
7:30, we were in our Zodiac
headed to another island
and yet another encounter
with the natural wonders
of the Galapagos. While the
schedule might sound rig-
orous, these early morning
and late afternoon shore
excursions were perfectly
timed to avoid the relent-
less Ecuadorean sun that
reached its peak at midday.
Lathered in sunscreen

withwide hats shadowing
our brows (and carting a
copious supply of water),
we followed Ecoventura’s
affable and knowledgeable
naturalists, Ceci andGus-
tavo, who expertly led us in
groups of 10 through unpar-
alleled hiking adventures.
We trekked up rocky

trails to the tip of San Cris-
tóbal, a tuff formation that
serves as a nesting site for
many sea birds, including
all three types of Galapa-
gos boobies. The island of
Espanola boasts the high-
est rate of endemic species

in the Galapagos, and sure
enough, we met creatures
from friendly sea lions to
red-billed tropicbirds to
the delicate swallow-tailed
gulls on our trek.
On the island of Flo-

reana, we watched huge
sea turtles ride the waves
and, at an inland lagoon,
marveled at the vividly
pink Greater Flamingos
and colorful water fowl. We
visited the infamous Post
Office Bay, where a post
barrel was erected in the
late 18th century by British
whalers to transport mail
back home; it still stands
on its remote location.
The island also presents

a rich human history of
unsolved murders and hu-
man drama. The documen-
tary “The Galapagos Af-
fair: Satan Came to Eden”
tells the true and bizarre
crime tale of paradise
found and lost by a group
of European settlers to
Floreana in the 1930s. Nar-
rated by Cate Blanchette
and Diane Kruger, among
others, the documentary
was released this year to

U.S. theaters.
On the island of Santa

Cruz, we traveled by bus to
the lush, tropical highlands
above the bay to view
giant Galapagos tortoises
in their natural habitat.
We collected souvenirs
and strolled through the
streets of the picturesque
town of Puerto Ayora, the
most populated urban
center of the islands.
Our voyage to Bartolomé
and South Plaza islands
brought us face-to-face

with land iguanas, a
rare Galapagos owl, and
magnificent frigate birds
that inflated their huge red
chests to attract the rather
nonchalant females in
their midst.
These intimate ex-

cursions provided the
opportunity for the pho-
tographers among us to
capture stunning photos
of sea lions, iguanas, giant
tortoises, colorful crabs
and an overwhelming
array of Galapagos birds

(including our amorous
boobies), up close and
personal and without
need of a zoom lens!
Despite the emphasis

on adventure and physical
activity, our cruise was
not without luxury. After
a day filled with discovery,
our group was ready to sit
down to a gourmet meal,
meticulously prepared by
the M/Y Letty’s excep-
tional chefs who presented
farm-(and surf)-to-table
cuisine at its finest. This
was the time to meet
with our fellow explorers
to exchange comments,
photos and our personal,
emotional tales of the day’s
extraordinary experiences.
Another place to social-

ize, and also to enjoy a
midday siesta, was the
spacious, shaded sun deck
with comfortable lounges
and two observation
points for scanning the
horizon. It also served as
an excellent spot to sip a
pre-dinner drink and pho-
tograph the breathtaking
Galapagos sunsets.
The end of our weeklong

sojourn in paradise was
bittersweet as we bid adieu
to our loyal crew and fel-
low passengers. We were a
group from all parts of the
globe that started out as
strangers and departed as
friends, bonded by memo-
ries of a truly magical
travel experience that will
last a lifetime.
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Visit your local AAA branch during the sale and you can:

•Take advantage of limited-time special offers on a variety
of cruise and land vacations.

•Get up to $500 per stateroom onboard credit on select
Azamara bookings2.
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Discover what’s new in cruises, tours andmore from helpful
AAA Travel Agents. Plus, take advantage of limited-time
booking savings of up to $960 per couple1 on select small
group private tours.

Featuring:

A colorful Sally Lightfoot Crab crawls on the shore
of an island in the Galapagos chain.

The sun sets over Bartolomé, a volcanic islet in the Galapagos island group. JOANNE DIBONA PHOTOS
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GALAPAGOS •Wildlife photo opportunities abound on excursions
If you go

Getting there: Several
airlines offer service from
San Diego to Guayaquil
and Quito, Ecuador, with
connecting flights to the
Galapagos Islands via
AeroGal (www.aerogal.
com.ec).
We opted to fly into
Guayaquil and overnight
at the four-star Hotel
Oro Verde, www.orover-
dehotels.com/gye, eight
minutes from the Olmedo
International airport.
Rooms are luxurious and
beautifully appointed.
The cruise: Ecoventura
offers seven-night, all-in-
clusive cruises year-round
aboard three 20-pas-
senger yachts. www.
ecoventura.com; (800)
633-7972.
Dress is casual, so pack
light! Be advised that
there is limited storage
space in the cabins.
We brought along one
wheeled carry-on bag
per person for the week.
An underwater camera is
also recommended.
Ecoventura yachts have
three decks with stairways
connecting each level.Ac-
cess to and from the yacht
is from a zodiac; both
dry (onto a wooden pier)
and wet (into the surf)
landings are required to
take full advantage of the
adventures offered on the
cruise. Some hikes require
the ability to climb over
rocky paths; walking sticks
are available.

BRIEFLY

Anything can happen if you let it.

Moonlight Stage’s production of Disney and Cameron Mackintosh’s
new Broadway musical based on the beloved movie.

July 16 - August 2 · 8PM
Moonlight Amphitheatre · Vista
Family Night DiscountsWed/Thurs/Fri & Sundays

760.724.2110
moonlightstage.com
Broadway’s Best Under the Stars!


